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Bitesize 4: Air pollution in the workplace - solutions  
Bitesize 4 considers solutions to address workplace indoor air pollution. It 
covers everything from required policy changes and increased regulatory 
enforcement, to practical measures that can be adopted in every workplace 
setting. It is the last of four within the Clean Air Workplaces Bitesize series, 
which supplements the White Paper, With Every Breath We Make: Ensuring 
Healthy Air for Manufacturing Workers.

A summary of the Bitesize brief series 

In Bitesize 1, we note that the COVID-19 pandemic focused attention on 
the health and safety of frontline NHS and care workers. However, we 
acknowledged that there are other key workers that cannot work from home 
and worked throughout the pandemic. They continue to do so to meet all 
our essential needs. 

For example, people working in retail, distribution and industrial settings 
need indoor air quality protections beyond ventilation to combat COVID-19.  
They need holistic protection to ameliorate the effects of all harmful air 
pollutants found in indoor settings. This is the focus of our Clean Air 
Workplaces campaign. 

In Bitesize 2, we explained the health data in context, highlighting that the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) and the UK Government recognise that 
air pollution is the largest environmental health risk we face today.  

Air pollution is responsible for 36,000 deaths a year in the UKi and negatively 
impacts the health of the 12.7 million people who live with long-standing 
respiratory conditionsii and 7.4 million people living with heart and circulatory 
diseasesiii. 

In Bitesize 3 we explained the regulatory and enforcement environments. 
The case for strengthening workplace indoor air pollution standards in the 
UK is clear. As well as causing serious illness to workersiv there is also an 
adverse impact on operations.  For example, workplace indoor air pollution 
can directly increase the costs of production owing to equipment failures, 
which can lead to products that do not meet quality controls, less efficiency 
in the heating systems, and increased time and cost dedicated to cleaningv. 

https://www.zehnder-cleanairsolutions.com/media/zehnder_bitesize_3-designed.pdf
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• Over the last ten years, a wealth of evidence has emerged around the

impact of airborne pollutants on every organ in the bodyix.

• The UK Government needs to review exposure limits for all indoor air
pollutants, for which new evidence has become available since 1997x.

Monitoring & Enforcement 

• The HSE and local authorities need greater resources to enforce existing
regulations with the support of the UK Government, employers and trade
unions working in partnership to deliver healthier and safer workplaces.

• Interventions should be proactive with more spot checks carried out at
a reasonable frequency and undertaken in a way which uncovers the
typical operations that generate harmful indoor air pollutants, in each
workplace settingxi.

• This will enable the HSE and local authorities to determine the actual
levels of indoor air pollution in a wider variety of workplace settings,
which in turn will help inform local authorities to develop evidence-based
policy on allowable limits.

In addition to highlighting how current regulations are not fit for purpose, we 
described how the underfunding of both local authorities and the Health and 
Safety Executive (HSE) has led to inadequate enforcement of the protections 
for workers over the decades.

This situation presents an opportunity to businesses to minimise airborne 
particulates and gaseous pollutants which are harmful to their workers’ 
health, based on a business case that is focused on lowering cost of 
operations and improved productivity, as well as ensuring higher protections 
for workers’ health and wellbeing, which is an employer’s legal dutyvi. 

The current regulations in the UK permit allow levels of indoor airborne 
hazards and pollutants that are dangerous to workers’ healthvii. Contrastingly, 
external ‘ambient’ air pollution has received much attention over recent 
years.  

It’s now time for government and businesses to focus on indoor pollution in 
all workplace settings.

Regulatory Solutions 

• Some exposure limits for indoor air pollutants were last set (including
the latest Control of Substances Harmful to Health (COSHH) Regulations
PM2.5 target) in 1997viii.  Exposure limits for indoor air pollutants are long
overdue for review and amendment.
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Hierarchy of Intervention

The below Hierarchy of Control is a systematic approach, used by 
organisations to help minimise or eliminate exposure to hazards in the 
workplace.

The moment for change is now.  

It’s time to build back better and fairer.

Proactive Workplace Action 

• Employers are encouraged to view trade union safety representatives 
as partners in seeking to improve the health and safety environment for 
all workers.

• Safety representatives are an invaluable resource that can provide 
insights to responsible employers on opportunities to improve health in 
the workplace and enhance productivity.

• As well as providing ideas on potential improvements to management, 
they can also identify site specific interventions to improve worker health.

• An example, identified during an indoor air pollution monitoring exercise 
carried out by Global Action Plan was the servicing of a legacy heating 
system that had been overlooked during regular maintenance.

• During the monitoring exercise, this legacy heating system led to spikes 
of PM2.5 of 125u/gm-3, which is 8 times the 24-hour mean 
threshold recommended by the WHOxii. This resulted in the 
management ensuring that the legacy heater would be included in 
subsequent cleaning regimes.

• Simple and low-cost remedial measures can reduce indoor airborne 
pollution when issues are identified.

1. Eliminate

2. Substitute

3. Engineering controls

5. PPE

4. Administrative
controls

Replacer isky processeso rh igh-risk materialsw ithl ess
dangerous alternatives. If therei sa suitable alternative
that couldb e used,e mployers shouldc onsideru sing it.

Eliminates ources of danger,w hereverp ossible.
This may mean redesigning thej ob orc hoosing
anotherm aterialw ithw hich to work.

Adoptp hysicals afetym easurese .g.p owerful locale xhaust 
ventilationa nd respiratory protective equipment. 

Focuso ni dentifying andi mplementings afep rocedures. E.g. risk
assessments, jobr otation, ando ther controls to limitt imes pent
workinga roundi ndoorp ollutants.

If measures 1-4a re insu cient to protecte mployees,e mployers must 
providep ersonalp rotective equipment (PPE). 
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economics-caf-report.pdf
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